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ORGANIZATION OF

BARB CLUBS Mil

START THURSDAY

Two Speakers Are Assigned

To Houses Where Five
Men Living.

URGE GOOD ATTENDANCE

Larger Groups Mean Better
Chances for Success

Says Faulkner.

Preliminary steps In the cam-

paign to organize barb students on
the campus into effective political
groups will be taken Thursday
evening when a group of speak-
ers, members of the faction re-

alignment committee and others
appointed by Edwin Faulkner,
president of the Student council,
will present the proposed program
of organization to unaffiliated stu-

dents In rooming houses where
there are five or more such stu-

dents living.
Two speakers have been as-

signed to each pair of houses,
twenty-on- e In number. The stu-
dents in these various houses have
been notified by letter of the plan
and art expected to be present
Thursday evening to listen to the
program as it is presented to them
and to take the first steps toward
organizing themselves.

The plan as contemplated by the
faction realignment committee
would use these houses where
there Is already a nucleus of or-

ganization as the basis for an ex-

tensive system of barb clubs. The
committee decided at its last meet-

ing that these students, once or-

ganized, would be able to attract
to their groups other unaffiliated
students who live by themselves or
in houses where there are less man
five barbs.

Promising Remedy.
The committee announced fol

lowing its first meeting that the
most promising remedy for the
present Inequality In the faction
alignment, and the consequent lack
of interest in certain branches of
student activity, was the organiza-
tion of barbs Into effective politi-
cal groups who would again be
ahle to restore the balance of
nower between competing factions,
It was jolnled out at the meeting
that the barb groups should also
become media for more extensive
social and Intramural sports ac
tivlty.

The speakers who are to outline
the program of organization will
meet Thursday afternoon at i

o'clock In U hall 106 to receive in
structlona and decide on a uniform
method of presentation, it is pos
sible, according to Edwin Faulk
ner, that the various groups may
be able to begin active organiza
tlon Thursday night by electing of-

ficers.
"The committee would agair

like to urge the students who are
living at the houses which will be
visited Thursday evening, to be
Dresent between 7 and 8 o'clock
said Edwin Faulkner, chairman of
the faction realignment committee.
"We would also urge that any
barb students not living in these
houses be Invited to attend the
meetings by those who do live
there. The larger the groups that
respond immediately to this pro-

gram, the better are the chances
for its success."

Make Assignments.
Faulkner, Pinkertnn: Mrs. Bentz,

IMS 8; Mrs. Fowler, 1414 S.
Devereaux, Easterday: Mrs.

Bennet, 1121 Q; Mrs. Brehm, 1313
Q.

Wolf, Craybill: Mrs. Snvdcr,
1437 Q; Mrs. McLaughlin, 1446 Q.

McGaffin, Graham: Mrs. West-hol-

1516 Q; Mrs. Rymers,
1643 Q.

Bell, Skade: Mrs. Francis, 1431
U; Mrs. Rodman. 1520 U.

Detrlck, Walker: Mrs. Vance,
511 No. 16; Mrs. Sackett, 306 No.
17th.

Nash, LeDoiyt: Mrs. A. L.
Burke, 310 No. 17th; Mrs. F. D.
Burke, 821 No. 17lh.

Brownell, Craybill. W.: Mrs.
(Continued on Page 4.1

Student Council Is
To Meet Wednesday

An important meeting of the
Student council will be held in
University hall, room 106, at S

o'clock Wednesday. All mem-
bers of the council are urged to
be present since this is the last
neetlng be'prs spring vacation.

By THE SPRITE.
"You never know what March

will do," according to T. A. Blair,
weather man. If the weather man's
prediction comes true this para-
doxical month will prove his as-

sertion today. Tuesday at 2 o'clock
the temperature was 73. the hot-

test day of the year.. Wednesday,
today, Is scheduled to descend to
28 to 25 degrees with rain turning
to snow during the course of the
day. A complete wardrobe from
shirt sleeves to long undies is nec-

essary during this wild month.
Strong winds from the north-

west will bring the cold weather.
The wind was puffing at the rate
of thirty miles an hour Tuesday
and an equal speed la prophesied
for today. "Thi cold spell Isn't apt
to last long," is the only consola-
tion that the weather man would
offer.

A. W. S. FRESHMEN MEET

Group Studies Problems of

Students in Meeting
Held Tuesday.

Student problems were discussed
at the meeting of the freshman ac-

tivities group of the A. W. S. Tues-
day afternoon. The members told
of problems they met when they
first came to the university, and
how these could be mndc less dif-

ficult for girls in the future.
Berenleoe Hoffman, president of
the A. W. S. board, was present
at the meeting and brought up
several questions for discussion.

The group Is planning to study
In the near future the organization
and work of the League of Women
voters.

SECOND RALLY HELD

Wherry Will Talk Thursday;
Committees Will Meet

After Program.

INDIAN MUSIC FEATURED

The second farmer's fair rally
of the year will be held Thursday
evening of this week in Ag hall,
according to an announcement
made by the senior fair board
Tuesday. Several hundred college
of agriculture students are ex
pected to attend.

Kenneth' Wherry of Pawnee
City, candidate for governor of
Nebraska, is scheduled to give the
chief talk of the evening. He is
a former county fair organizer
and will outline successful plans
of fair management. Wherry was
scheduled to talk on one other oc
casion but other speaking engage
ments kept him from appearing
before the agricultural student
body.

Elvln Frolik. graduate student
and manager of the 1930 Farmer's
Fair, will be another speaker on
the evening's program. He will
tell something of the success of the
1930 fair and offer some sugges-
tions for the fair this year. Billy
Quick, director of the Nebraska
band, is also expected to present
some Indian music which will be
used in the presentation of the
pageant for the fair this year.

Every committee appointed for
the fair will probably hold indi-
vidual meetings after the rally, the
senior fair board announces. Be-
cause of this they urged all .stu-
dents in the college to be present
for the rally.

Coeds Wishing to Make an
Application Should See

Miss Beers.

Sunday, April 3, is the final date
for filing application blanks for
junior and senior gift scholarships
offered by the Lincoln branch of
the American Association of Uni
versity Women for use next year.
All applications should be in the
hand of Miss Gertrude Beers,
Teachers College 119, before that
date. Blanks may be obtained at
the office of Miss Amanda Hep-pne- r,

dean of women, at Ellen
Smith ball.

Two hundred dollars will be
awarded by the association. The
scholarship committee will use its
own discretion as to whether it
will give two $50 scholarships and
one $100 scholarship or four $50
awards.

Awards will be based upon
scholarship and need, although
campus activities will be taken in-

to consideration in making the
award. However, if a girl has been
too occupied with her school work
and outside employment to take
part in activities on the campus
(his will not he held ngainst her
in making the selection.

Any girl who will be a Junior or
senior next year Is eligible to file.
It makes no difference In which
collesre she is registered. All ap
plicants should be positive that if
they receive tue award they win
be able to return to school next
year.

These scholarships are gifts and
the girls receiving them will be un
der no obligation whatever. One
half Ihn urhnlmiihln U'lll he

and
(Continued on Page 4.1

Sprite Prematurely Eulogizes March
Passing as Snow Predicted by Blair

The fickleness of March is a cli-

matic sin. No sooner are golf clubs
oiled and knickers clenned, than
March starts her caprices.

You don't expect to have It snow
on the Fourth of July or have a
temnpinture of 100 on Christmas
but il Is Impossible to know what
to expect of March.

Vou can use your tennis
racquets for snowsuoes, your ball
bats for ball bats. Do anything you
want to with them, see if Daily
Nebraskan cares.

With only one day left, March Is
singing Its Swan song and with its
exit will coma hopes of a fairly
constant madam, April. It always
rains in April, unless it halls.

The Narcissus will brave the In-

consistencies of March and the
tears of April, and by the time
May rolls around we can plan pic
nics and picnics and picnics.

BUCKLES TALKS

'TO JOURNALISTS

AT CONVOCATION

First Meeting of Writers to
Be Held at 7:15

Wednesday.

EDITOR FAIRBURY NEWS

Newspaperman Graduate of

Kansas; Prominent
In Field.

The first general convocation of
the school of journalism ilils year
will feature a talk by Doyle L.
Buckles outlining advcitising pro-
motion methods relative to the
country newspaper. The convoca-
tion will be held in the Social Sci-
ence auditorium Wednesday eve-
ning at 7:15.

Mr. Buckles, present editor of
the Falrbviry News, was graduated
from the department of Journalism
of tho University of Kansas and
his since then served on both the
editorial and business staffs of
metropolitan and coummunity
newspapers. He won national
prominence In 1931 by winning
first place in the Community Ser-
vice contest of the National Edi-
torial association.

The community service award is
made every year on the basis of
the public service performed by
the newspaper. It is restricted
to papers which belong to the as-
sociation, but includes all the
country newspapers in the United
States. The trophy which is given
to the winner of the contest was
provided by James Wright Brown
of the Editor and Publisher.

Since he has worked in both de-
partments, Buckles is familiar
with the editorial and business
staffs of a newspaper. He stated
that he felt the greatest opportun-
ity for young men and women lies
in the editorial phase of the work.

Students in Journalism 188, the
Community Newspaper, which
meets regularly on Wednesday
nignt, are required to attend the
convocation. All students in the
school of journalism and other
students interested in journalism
are urged by Gayle C. Walker, di-

rector of the school, to attend.
Members of the classes in adver-
tising and salesmanship and mem-
bers of the staffs of the campus
publications have also been

TALKS. ON 'SUMMER CAMPS'

Miss Lincoln Addresses Pre
And Post Nurses Club

Tuesday Noon.

"Summer Camps" was the sub
ject of a talk by Miss Lincoln of
the Lincoln General hospital to the
Pre and Post Nurses club at their
regular meeting Tues-
day, March 29. The meeting was
a noon luncheon at the Grand
hotel.

Miss Dorothy Lee Deats and
Miss Uniola Adams were welcomed
as new members of the group.
Twelve members were present in-

cluding Miss Hattle Plum Wil-
liams, adviser of the group.

ine next meeting will ne held
April 19. Anyone Interested is
requested to call Miss Evelyn Nel-
son at M2389.

WKSLKY PLAYERS WILL
INITIATE WEDNESDAY

Annual initiation will be held
for about fifteen pledges by Wes
ley Players, national religious dra-
matic organization, this evening at
7 o'clock at the Wesley Foundation
parsonage, 1417 R. AH actives are
expected to attend.

Doane Picks Ten
Moleworthy Hooks

Published in '31

"The best books of 1931," said
Gilbert H. Doane, head librarian,
Tuesday, "are hard to pick, be-

cause of the Immense amount of
literature published. However,
there are a few outstanding novels
and biographies that should be
read by everyone.

Outstanding among the firtion
published Is the novel by Pearl
Burk, "The Good Earth." This
novel was a best seller In 1P31.1

awarded holding the

the

not

Held

. demand

Lewis Allen, a history of the years
from 1918 to 3030.

Stuart Chaie'a "Mexico" ranks
high.

The winner of the Harper
for the best first novel is Robert
Raynolds, who wrote In
the West." a novel the
travels of two brothers.

Wllla Cather's novel, "Shadows
on the Rock," a tale of Quebec,
one of the best sellers of 1031.

Of especial Interest to
readers is "The Revolt."
by John D. Hicks, a'hlstory the

in the west..
"Epic of America." by James

Adams, Edna St. Vincent Millay's
"Fatal Interview." and "Autobiog-
raphy Lincoln Steffens" all
rank

Of this list of ten best books,
two are by Nebraska authors,
Wllla Cather and John D. Hicks.
The former ot the
University of and Hicks

dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences.

University Students in Germany Have
Absolute Freedom Declares Dr. Kraus

Visiting Professor Tells of
Differences in Schools

Of Ttvo Countries,
at German universi-

ties have absolute freedom," de-

clared Dr. Herbert Kraus, profes-
sor at Gottingen university, Ger-
many, in drawing a comparison
between universities in his native
country and in the United States
in a special interview Tuesday.

"Our universities are based on
the principle that the student
should be allowed, not forced, to
learn. He is not obliged to attend
classes. There are no restrictions
on his conduct. There no pre-
scribed curriculum. But we find
out whether the student has
wasted his time or not at the time
when he takes his very strict ex-
amination for a degree."

Dr. Kraus admitted that the sys-
tem a hard one. Everything
abstract in nature, he said. Even
the law schools study only basic
principles, not cases. The result of
it is that a large number of stu-
dents who are not ripened suffi
ciently 10 gel along well In the
scholarly atmosphere where con-
duct and study is purely self reg-
ulated became lazy and flunk out
he

Fire Necessitate Use
Of Systems; To Have

Fire Drills.

a new fire alarm system has
recently been installed in several
or the older buildings on the Ne
braska campus. According to L.
E. Seaton, operating superintend.
ent of the university, the system
has been installed in University
nan, ieorasKa nan, Mechanics
Arts buildings and work on the
installation is being done now In
me scnooi of Music building.

Plans are belne formed to
duct fire drills so that those using
uiew Dunoings may become fa-
miliar with the methods of clear-
ing them in case a fire should oc-
cur. The system was installed to
comply with rules made by the
state fire marshal), Seaton said.

FRESCH CLUB WILL
MEET THIS FRIDAY

Language Students Plan
Varied Program for

Gathering.
The French club will meet Fri-

day evening at Ellen Smith hall,
according to announcement made
Tuesday by M. Emile Telle, assist-
ant instructor in romance lan-
guages. The meeting will be called
at 7:15 o'clock, and Is open to all
interested in French.

A one-a- play. "Rosalie," will
be bv Miss Lee. Miss
Vance and Mr. Grimm. The play
is to be given in French.

Talks in French will be given
Miss Evelyn Huestls, Miss Dorothy
Hughes and Miss Joy Hale.

Miss Katherlne Barron and Miss
Ruth Johnson will sing in French,
with Miss Vestatta Robinson at
the piano.

This will be the second
in me ciud mis year, according to
ai. lene, ana ne slates plans for
a meeting later in the month are
progressing rapidly. Students with
skits or numbers appropriate for
s ciuo meeting are urged to see
m. Telle, the

FOUR TEACHERS PUCED

Misses Hubbard, Franklin,
Nichol, Wayne Get

Positions.

Four placements have been re-
ported this week by the Teachers
college: two high school and two
grade school positions. Miss Flor-
ence NIchol will teach English,
Latin and history In Bell wood
while Miss Helen Franklin has a
position as instructor in sciences
at Pleasantdale. Miss Josephine
Hubbard will have charge of the
first grade at Falrbury and Miss
LeEtta Mae Wayne the third and
fourth grades at Minden, la.
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it relates to - peace and disarma-
ment, has been the result of the
Nebraska and Kansas Slate wide
student disarmament conference
held this winter at Lincoln and
Topeka, Kas.

Work of organizing the pro-
gram has been delegated to com-

mittees on various campuses whlrh
will be represented at the Y. M.
C. A. summer conference at Estcs,
park.

A committee on this campus
headed by Meredith Nelson and
Berenlecs Hoffman has baen ap-

pointed to prepare an exhibit on
the question of disarmament and
other Issues of International im-

portance. The display will Include
a collection of posters, program
and pamphlets used by all colleges
In Nebraska who have been Inter-
ested In studying International
problems.

Dele'.'ins to the Nebraska stu
dent dis rt.iament conference win
be solicited for material. Booiis re-

levant to questions of Interna

"The system is a cruel one it
some ways," he said, "but it li

best because it goes on the prln
ciple of selection of the fittest and
abandonment of the unfit.

Scholarly and Dignified.
The whole system, according to

Dr. Kraus, is meant to be scholarly
and dignified. He inferred by the
gestures and facial expressions
which he mane when he referred
to compulsory class attendance.
prescribed curriculums, and rules
and regulations regarding student
conduct, that the German univer
slty would consider such authority
over students as fit only for the
elementary schools, and in no way
consistent with the attitude of
"pure science and research" which
prevails at the German university
according to his description.

But German university students
are more mature than students in
American colleges, he explained
The schools include what corres-
ponds to the last two years of uni
versity work. in this country plus
graduate work. This Is partly the
reason for the more scholarly and
mature attitude of study which
prevails at their universities, he
believes.

"We have some professors who
are absolutely awful," Dr. Kraus

(Continued on Page 2.)
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Beck's Orchestra Will Play

At Dance Pavilion

Thruout Summer.

Leo Beck and his twelve-piec- e

orchestra will open the Antelope
park dancing pavillion for the
summer season tonight. The pa
vlllion has been completely redec-
orated by Ernie Lindeman and
speial entertainment has been
booked.

The orchestra will play for
dances in the park every night ex
cept Sunday thruout the summer.
ine Mara sisters, popular trio,
will sing every Wednesday, Fri
day and Saturday night, after
th-i- r return from Kansas City
where they are now singing. The
trio is expected to be back for Fri'
day ni ht this week,

in addition to complete redeC'
oration of the interior, many other
improvements in the pa- - 'ion
have been made. The staj,e has
been rebuilt and Indirect fixtures
have been - added to the ' lighting
system on the west side and in the
hall. A new parking space and
new roads have been constructed.

DECLINE ATJOWA STATE

Third Quarter Enrollment
Shows Slight Drop in

Registration.

AMES. The enrollment for the
spring quarter at Iowa State col-
lege was approximately 3,071 at
the close of the first day of regis-
tration Wednesday evening, ac-
cording to an announcement bv
J. R. Sage, registrar, Thursday.

This number is somewhat less
than the enrollment at the same
time a year ago. It was estimated
tnat ZUO students registered Thurs-
day, although no figures were
available. Enrollment of graduate
students will not be competed for
several days.

INSTRUCTORS AND
STUDENTS ATTEND

ART CONVENTION
A number of students from the

Fine Arts college and three in-

structors in fine arts will attend
the regional conference of the
American Federation of Art at
Omaha the latter part of this
week.

Miss Kady B. Faulkner, instruc
tor in drawing and painting in the
university, will attend Thuisdav,
Friday and Saturday: Dwieht
Klrscb, assistant professor of
drawing and painting, will intend
rnuay and Saturday, and Miss
Louise Austin, will attend Friday.
Students who attend the confer
ence will be excused from classes,
but the work must be made up.

Student Disarmament Conference May
Lead to Universal Peace Education

tional education will also be In-

cluded In the exhibit.
8peakers Furnished.

An active contact with colleges
of the state has been maintained
by the local committee. A speakers
bureau organized on the local
campus has furnished informed
speakers for organizations In an I

near Lincoln. Several campuses in
me sin ie nave louowcd the prac-
tice.

F. V. Peterson talked before a
group of students at St. Puul
Methodist church March and
bri fly explained various phases of
the disarmament problem and the
signiricance or eacn.

Vincent Broady. Helen Nootz
and Alfred Adams spoke at St.
James Methodist church the same
evening, each considering a differ-
ent angle of the problem. March 6
Albert King conducted a discus-
sion following a talk on disarma-
ment at First Christian church.

Meredith Nelson spoke at Gracj
church March 13 when he gave a
general talk. In which he ex-

plained the significance of the In-
ternational Disarmament confer-
ence. A series of talks have been
scheduled at Trinity Methodist
church during April.

ALL-UNIVERSI-
TY

PARTY FEATURES

SPECIALTY SHOW

.

and His Comedy t :3 o'clock and win also m

Kar Will Appear
On Stage.

REVEAL BAND IDENTITY

Torru TnmmtDnA or.fJ Ti.lw meeting. evening be con- -

J .U...106.IU I u.th flAnrinff.
April Fools to Play;

Novel Motif.
A professional stare show will

be the main feature of the all uni
versity party Saturday night in
the student activities building on
the campus of the college of agrt
culture, according to announce
ment made yesterday by I Inivprcif ioc

TV.. .ki-- .i i .v. .wv.,
i.wiuii ii, iuc Bjri;miLjr Ul una nuun
win he Jack Stary and his Com
eoy Kar.

Clarence Himes, a member of
the entertainment committee, an- -
nonnrpH thnf the nrrhpHtrft wnlilH

Terry Townsend his twelve ENTIRE LIST ON FILE
April tools,

e consider ourselves ex
tremely fortunate," commented
Himes, "in being able to present
at this time Townsend's orchestra
together with Jack Stary. Stary,
as a professional, with bis Comedy
Kar and amusing antics, should
have universal appeal. And we are
positive the orchestra will go over
big."

A Deviation.
The holding of the coming party

on the agricultural college cam'
pus is a deviation from the ordi'
nary. Up to this time All Univer
sity parties have been the offices explains is assist In
coliseum. The change is being
made for this one party as a ges-
ture of appreciation the past
support of agricultural students.
The Council expressed hope that
the students on the city campus
will show as great in
the new location.

elude

eign

office

moral
"The for party and suitable personal

spirit of April Fools ties. Many times require--
day," declared Harry West, mem
ber of the decoration committee.
"We are not prepared an-
nounce the details of scheme,
but we will say that it is to be
novel.

The party will begin at 8:30 Sat-
urday evening. Tickets will be on
sale at the door of the student ac-

tivities building. Prices are: gen-
tlemen 50 ladies 35

FAULKNER EXHIBITS PRINTS

University Instructor Has
Three Accepted for

Exhibition.

Miss Kady B. Faulkner, instruc
tor in drawing and painting in the
University of Nebraska, has had
three prints accepted by
Northwestern Print show in Seat-
tle, Washington. prints are
on exhibition a month.

The group of one litho-
graph print, titled "Back of a
Drug Store"; an etching,
Miss Faulkner calls, "Shacks";
and an aquatint, styled "Early
Morning."

Men Commercial (.lull
chosen

I their
A meeting of the Mens Com-

mercial club wlli be held Wednes-
day evening in the Commercial
club room at 7:00 o'clock. Mat-
ters of pressing Importance will be
discussed, according to Norman
Prucka, president.

Memorial Stadium
To lie ill Dressed

Up in Coat of Paint

Nebraska Memorial stadium,
stage of Cornhusker gridiron
battles, Is the scene of more or less
activity these days. It is being
given a new coat of paint. When
it is finished It will be a handsome
stone giving it an appear-
ance of natural stone

Work of painting the stadium
was started last fall, when the
paint, a specially prepared water-
proof material was purcbssed.
Painting the stadium Is a slow
process because the paint cannot
be applied in ideal weather
conditions. The best time for this
work, according to L. E. Seaton.
is at this time of year when the
weather Is not very warm and
when the is damp.

Because these conditions do
always prevail It Is a slow pro-

cess out work will continued un-t- il

the Job Is finished and It is
hoped bv the operating superin-
tendent that It will be completed
this spring.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Wednesday, March 30.

A. 8. board, new and old,
hall. 12 noon.

Student Council, U hall, 100, 5
o'clock.

Glee Club rehearsal, Morrill hall,
7 o'clock.

Commercial club, club
room in Social Sciences. 7 o'clock.

University Players, Temple the-

ater. 7:30.
Thursday, March 31.

Catholic students meeting, New-
man club. 7 o'clock.

University Players, Temple the-
ater, 7:30.

Frldsy. April 1.

Glee club rehearsal, Morrill hall,
5 o'clock.

University. Players, Temple the-
ater, 7:30.

i

DELIAN-UNIO- N ENTERTAINS

Literar Society to Feature
Original Skits and

Music Friday.

A musical program including
several original skits will be pre
sented by male members of
the Delian-Unlo- n Literary society
at the annual "Boys' Night" of
the organization Friday evening in
the Temple. The program begins

Jack Stary

construction.

a talk by Mlln Price,
Chaperones for the affair will

be Mr. and Mrs. George Darling'
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fell
Both instrumental and en
tertainmcnt will be offered. The
organisation announces that
public is invited to attend the

The willonu rtilk(

OFFER FELLOWSHIPS

the Barb Ampriran

be

of

for

grey,

El-

len

vocal

VYwIVv

Avail Opportunities
Graduate Students.

Also

to

and IS

Fellowships in a number of for
countries as well as those of

fered by American universities are
available to Nebraska graduate
students, the Graduate college re
ports. The entire list is on file in
the Graduate in chemistry
hall.

Among the foreign universities
included in the list are those in
Belgium, Italy, France, Austria,
Czechoslavakia, Germany, Hun-
gary, Spain, Switzerland and

The purpose of these fellowships,
held In the to

to
the

be

promoting a feeling of good will
between countries, and to give
American students a chance to
study in a different type of school
and under different conditions.
General requirements for eligibil
ity include such things as citizen
ship, character, intellectual

decoration this ability,
follow the health

cents, cents.

the

The

consists

which

the

Smith

Men's

the

the

ments are made; they must be
capable of independent research
and study: and most generally
have sufficient funds to provide
for travel within the country

One can obtain a fellowship in
almost any line of study, and us
uallv either a man or woman is
eligible. There are some which
limit accordine-- to sex. however.

In this country list taaes in
Universities and colleges in prac
ticallv all parts of the Unite
States. The Carnegie Endowment

(Continued on Page 4.)

Y. W. C. A.

Twenty-Fou- r New Members
Were Recognized at

Vesper Service.

Vesners service last evening was
in the nature of the installation of
twenty-fou- r new members of the
Y. W. C. A. cabinet for the coming
year.

White dad members, newly

To Meet on Wednesday and "rin; "'W0places the lighted can

except

air
not

W.

tne

delabra in the reception nan wnne
the choir sang the 'Hymn oi
Lights."

Marjorie Peterson, president for
the past year, conducted a brief
devotional service, and presented
Miss Bernice Miller, general sec-

retary, who extended the challenge
and welcome to the incoming

The installation sen-ic- was pre-

sided over by Marjorie Peterson.
Each member in turn presented
the challenge of office to her suc-

cessor, the service being closed by
the presentation of a wreath of
white rosebuds, symbol of the loy-

alty of the new cabinet, to Jane
Robertson, newly elected president.

Miss Robertson responded for
her group and In response to her
request, the entire audience joined
in singing the Y. W. C. A. song,
"Follow the Gleam," as a commit-
ment of loyalty to the purposes
and aims of the association.

The girls who were installed are:
Social, Louise Hossack: vespers,
Gertrude Clarke; finance. Evelyn
O'Connor; publicity, Irma Randall;
Industrial. Martha Hershey; con-

ference, Willa Norris; membership,
Lucile Hendricks: world forum,
Ruth Bernstein; vesper choir, Win-

ifred Bhallcross; race and national
(Continued on Page 2.)
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BY VIRGINIA POLLARD.
A small sod shack on one of the

largest sheep ranches in Wyoming
was the setting for the beginning
of the life of Elbridge Brubaker,
member of the University Players
who again finds himself in the
familiar atmosphere of the west as
he plays the role of Bud Ashton
In the current comedy, "3 Suns
West," by Herb Yenne, member of
the dramatic faculty.

"The first experience I can re-

member," he smiled upon
interviewed, "is learning to ride
and since then I have taken hon-

ors in several rodeos." Now after
twenty-fou- r years, which have
taken him from the plains of Wy-
oming to the campus of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska, Elbridge is
swaggering about in true

rowpuncher fashion. But this time
it is on the stage.

KRAUS OUTLINES

TEUTON PROGRAM

CONVOCATION

Professor of International
Law at Gottingen Talks .'

To Large Audience.

TRIBUTE TO HINDENBURG ;

Says That He Conciliated,
Balanced and United

The Country.

An outline of the general politi-
cal and economic situation in Gr- - '

many with particular emphasis
upon the program and purpce of
the National Socialist party, or tha
Hitler party, was presented before
an almost capacity audience in the
Temple theater Tuesday morning
by Dr. Herbert Kraus, professor of
International law and diplomacy at
Gottingen university, Germany.

"The most significant thing
about the Hitler movement," de
dared Dr. Kraus, "Is that It ex-- k

presses the dominant idea in Ger ,

many today; that 'things have got
to be changed.' The movement la
a reaction to what haa ben hap--
pening in Germany since the war.
It is successful becautte it prom- - "
ises something d'fferent ,Jt-- '.is
primarily supported by youth, bt- -
cause youth is inclined - to believe '.'

Ka ,.lu.lt.....l.U ,
luc UIIUVIIVVBUIC. t

Professor Kraus indicated that
at last the German people are be--
coming disillusioned with the old
regime. The disarmament confer
ences, the promises of help from
foreign nations, the visits of for
eign statesmen, are beginning to '

wear tbln, he said. Germans are
oeginning to qoudi me amniy or ..
u Jii; m 1 . : . -

the key to the success of Adolf . ,

Hitler, and other radical leaders of
todny. '

"American newspapers hailed '
the victory of Hindenburg in tha '

insv cicuuuu po n great. LI lump n
for conservatism in Germany," he
pointed out, "but the figure
actually demonstrate that the na-
tional socialists are now the larg;--
est single party in the country,
and should there be an election for - .'

the reichstag. they would get over
200 out of the 600 seats in thatbody."

Chancellor Hitler?
In surh an ,.n t rw t

stated, Hitler could become Chan-- .'
cellor of th jrovernment. "Imag-ine- ,"

he said, ""Hitler serving aV.
chancellor with President v
Hindenburg." i ,'

ur. Kraus paid particular trio-- 1
ute to the patience and long suf- -' "

feringness of the German people .

during the period of terrific eco-
nomic and political stress which
they have endured since the war.
He pointed out a number of facta
to illustrate the "almost incredible
conditions" which the country has '
exnerienced in connection with it ':
currency and unemployment

He attributed to the "series of ;

remarkable leaders which Ger-- v
many has had during this period i
of the credit for preserving , ' ;
among the people the confidence '. ':
and optimism which they have ex--
mmieu. .

'If Hindenburg had not united, j
balanced, and conciliated the van--1 "
ous factions in Germany, that I

today would not stand aa j .'

It does in the eyes of the world, -
he declared. ''' .

Would Start Anew. i;But today Hitler's program of 1 '

change is more appealing than the- - ' .

conservative program of Bruenig, ; '

he a- - terted. Hltlei would start' ;','

anew, he declared; Pruenig would
save fr the present situation:
everything that remains to bv ,

saved. .

Dr. Kraus characterised trje'ifro--i
gram of national socialism, as ac--
tually not socialistic. "It ii the an-- .

Ithosis of lemocracy, )t is con-- !
scioiisly not liberal, anjl intoler-
ance is one if Its main articles of
faith " - J

The entire programs, of the na
tional socialists is permeated by
hatred of the Jews." he continued. ' -

True socialism, in the Hitle' move- - - c
ment, is so far in the background

(Continued on Page

A.W.S. Board to Hold
Meeting Wednesday

An Important meeting of the
present and newly-electe- d A. W.
S. board will be held promptly
at 12 o'clock Wednesday noon
In the A. W. . effloe In Ellen
8mlth hall.
. BEBENIECE HOFFMAN..-- .

. . President A. W. 8. iosrd.. .

'3 Suns West' Natural Atmosphere
For Elbridge Brubaker, Wyoming Boy

being

again

crisis,

The cowboy ballads of the oI4",.,i
frontier find expression in thla
play as well as the dances of the
pioneer period. The play also af--
fords Elbridge an opportunity to V
display his fine voice in one of the
solos. He was for two years ;
member of the Great Cathedral i -

choir of the Westminister Presby- -
terian church. . liBegan Week' Run. f ! "

The eettlng of his present his-- ;, .

trlonic effort is a round-u-p caju?-- v .
fire and the patio of a ranch. T. ;

play written by Herbert Yenne be--' r

ran Its week's run Monday eye-- s :

nlnr at the Temple theater.
Elbridre in this role Is well car

for his entire life haa been spent
nn Ma father's 4.000 acre ranch at
Glenrock, Wyo. The !r?t of
eleven children, Elbridge, came to
the University of Nebraska in

(Continued on Page 4.)
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